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my last message to you. A group of over 100 alumni and

friends of Marshall worked directly to promote the Hal
Greer Day professional basketball game between the Boston
Celtics and the Philadelphia 76ers at Memorial Field House
on Sept. 25.

N0.3
W,

This event afforded MU alumni an opportunity to honor
Hal (class of '58) and present him with several nice gifts
and awards. The good will derived by the Alumni Association from this highly successful promotion cannot be
measured, but I am certain more people are now aware
we have an active and energetic organization.

VA.
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Taking a cue from a recent Downtown Improvement
Group newsletter that stated, "Even if you are on the right
track, you'll get run over if you just sit there,'' we are working on several projects right now that we feel are "on the
right track."
Work will begin this month on an "Alumni Association Hospitality Room" in the West end of Memorial Field
House. This room will be used to entertain visiting high
school athletes and coaches and serve as a meeting place for
alumni before and after the games, This facility is being
provided at no cost to the Association through the influence of several MU alumni.
We plan, before the beginning of the second semester,
to begin awarding Alumni Class Scholarships, and also to
establish an annual cash award for an outstanding faculty
member, to be chosen by the student body.
This Spring we will begin the annual Alumni Football
Game. All former Big Green letter winners will be invited
to participate against the varsity at the completion of its
spring practice sessions. The game will be played on a
Saturday night, and be followed by a cocktail party-reception for the participants and their wives. Friday night will
be reserved for a stag party. All profits will go to the
Alumni Association.
You have been asked by mail to contribute to the
Alumni Giving Campaign. I wish we could approach you all
personally, but this is obviously impossible. However, I
hope you will look over our reasons for asking you to give.
You will notice several new categories that deserve your
consideration; also, there is room for your personal designation. Unless we increase our member of participants and
the average size of the gifts, we can never assist MU in the
manner we should and it deserves. Too many graduates
feel they owe nothing to their alma mater. This is unequivocally wrong! The doubters might investigate the gap between the average lifetime earnings of college graduates and
non-graduates.
If we are to evolve as an effective and influential organization, we must increase our annual giving.
Financial support is not the only type needed. Diligence and originality are often as effective as dollars. For
example, our Charleston chapter held a reception for the
MU band at the Civic Center after the band's guest appearance at a recent Charleston Rockets football game.
(Continued to Page 18)
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Varsity-Alumni Football
Revival Planned For '67
A revival of the spring Varsity-Alumni football game
is being planned for 1967 by the Marshall University Alumni
Assn., President Dr. Ray Hagley announced.
The varsity and alumni will meet on the final day of
the Thundering Herd's spring practice, which hasn't yet
been determined. Dr. Hagley hopes to obtaip Fairfield
Stadium for the game.
Tentative plans call for a stag party the night before
the game, and a post-game cocktail party to which the
alumni players and their wives or girl friends will be invited.
Dr. Hagley said the Alumni Assn. hopes to make the
game an annual event, helping keep former athletes in touch
with Marshall and helping add to the school's football
tradition.
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THE CHANGING FACE OF MARSHALL
What She Needs To Keep Expanding ...

Editor's note: Keith R. Whitten, Huntington attorney
and member of 'lbe Alumni Board of Directors, interviewed
President Stewart H. Smith about the university's needs.
Here is his report:
By KEITH R. WHITTEN

is equally great. The need for additional space to adequately house these departments exceeds the available space
in the present science building.
COMMUNICATIONS CENTER ............................ $350,000
A three-story communications center is needed to house
educational TV facilities, the radio station (WMUL), the
Audio-Visual Center, and motion picture production fa.
cilities.
The State Legislature appropriated $125,000.00 last year
for Marshall to proceed with its plans for Educational TV.
This equipment will soon be obtained, however, there will
be no place to house these facilities.
MULTI-PURPOSE CLASSROOM BUILDING .... $3,000,000
Marshall must be prepared for record numbers of students in all departments. To meet these future needs, suitable instructional quarters in a modern functional multipurpose building is imperative. Present classrooms are
inadequate and the number of students in each class is
too large.

The Marshall University alumnus should become aware
of the fact that the University has changed considerably
since the undergraduate days of most of us,
Marshall, 1966, is a state university with growth problems, construction of new buildings, plans for many new
facilities, including a stadium on campus and a dramatic
increase in enrollment.
If Marshall is to continue to expand at its present rate,
there must be changes in its structure at all levels. To
effect these changes tremendous efforts are being made
to take care of the expansion problems that have been
created by vaulting enrollment, Therefore, the following
offers the reader a "words eye view" of the needs of
Marshall:

BUILDINGS SOON TO BE
ERECTED ON CAMPUS

HOUSING
President Smith has stated "the greatest need we have
is student housing." The reason ~()r this need is selfevident. The enrollment at Marshall has doubled since 1960.
Students attending Marshall number· over 8,000. More than
2,600 applications for admission were received by late
spring from those wishing to commence studies at Marshall.
From this number hundreds of students had to look elsewhere because housing simply was not available. Intensive
efforts are being made to locate off-campus housing with
Huntington residents pitching in to help. To stem the
tide, University officials are making efforts to improve
and enlarge the existing accomodations to three of the
dormitories on campus and plan to build two self-financing,
high-rise dormitories to house 1,000 students, with dining
facilities for 1,500, These additions will help, but every
indication seems to point out that eventually much more
housing will be needed.

BUILDING
New classroom building & music build.
Library addition
Maintenance Building
Laidley Hall Renovation & Addition
Hodges Hall Renovation & Addition
South Hall Addition
High Rise Dorms (2)
University Center

COST

PHASE

$3,800,000.00
2,200,000.00
368,000.00

Under construction
Under construction
Completed

200,000.00 (est.)

Seeking loan funds

400,000.00 (est.) Seeking loan funds
1,250,000.00 (est) Start this year

Planning stage
Planning stage

FINANCIAL NEEDS
The most recent evaluation report on Marshall from
the North Central Association of Colleges and Secondary
Schools states in part: "Clearly the vision of the administration must be matched by the vision of those responsible
for the allocation of funds to higher education in West Virginia...." This report underscores the problem the University faces in obtaining necessary funds to continue at its
present accelerated pace.
Certainly the Legislature of the State of West Virginia
must be shocked into the realization that Marshall is on
the move as a state University and its financial pains have
reached the corornary stage, Funds to the state supported
schools show Marshall near the bottom of the list in most
of the separate catagories on a per capita basis or according
to the number of students enrolled.
The budget appropriation allocated for Marshall for
the year 1966-67 is $4,377 ,570.00. The University has now
submitted a budget request for the year 1967-68 of $6,737,195.00. For Marshall to continue its progress and leadership,
it is essential that the 1967-68 budget be approved and
these funds be forthcoming.
Marshall is also in need of you - the alumnus. Reacquaint yourself with an "old friend," and support Marshall's request for funds to fulfill its needs.

PERSONNEL
the enrollment continues upward the need for
teaching staff to match wits with the space age student
continues to be a serious need. Today's top instructors are
commanding high salaries with attractive fringe benefits.
Marshall is faced squarely with the manpower shortage
problem and must improve its salaries markedly to compete
with industry and other universities. Again, the record
enrollment means many· additional sections of required
courses will be scheduled. Unless budget increases for
additional staff, both teaching and non-teaching, are acquired, the University faces the pr0spect of curtailing its
growth.
Ai;

BUILDINGS NEEDED
SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING BUILDING $3,000,000
The consruction of this building will get top priority
in the budget request for 1967-68. Present enrollment of
Engineering students is near 400. The demand for graduates
in the four basic programs in civil, mechanical, electrical
and chemical engineering has far exceeded the supply.
Likewise, the demand for students trained in the sciences
3

A LOSER NO MORE
Marshall's New-Look Ba_nd Now Numbers 125
By CHARLE S TUCKER
It was only a few years ago that fans at Marshall
University football games - accustomed to seeing the
Green and White taking a beating on the field - also
"winced" when their band marched on for the half-time
show.
Marshall looked "minor league" there too, with only
about 50 musicians.

The band program then was assigned to music faculty
members already over-loaded with other teaching duties.
They did their best, and the bandsmen did too, but a fulltlme director was needed.
Now, not only is the football team no longer a MidAmerican Conference "loser," but the band has been transformed into one of the best to be found anywhere. The
Big Green Marching Band takes a back seat to none,
either in numbers or ability.
When Marshall sought a full-time director, it found
one of the best. With the arrival on campus of Howard L.
Bell a couple of years ago, the band program took a giant
step. He came to Marshall from Indiana University, where
he was for two years assistant band director.
Mr. Bell is small in stature and quiet in manner, but
he has big ideas and inspires large measures of work and
devotion· in his students.
The results speak for themselves. From a nucleus of
39 musicians, he built the band in short order to its present

PROFESSOR HOWARD L. BELL

125.

Our 'Music Mtm'

He is the first to say that the program took a lot of
work and interest by the students, by fellow faculty members and the full cooperation of the administration.

Paul Harris, of Charleston, is drum major.
One of those freshmen has demonstrated some of the
best majorette twirling ever seen here. She is Gay HW,
of Martinsburg, last year's West Virginia state champion.
Miss Hill performs as feature twirler.

"The administration told me to build a first-rate band,"
Mr. Bell said, "and promised full cooperation wherever
needed."
And, he isn't stopping with success. He's hopeful of
building still further and has so!?H! big plans for the future
- ones which he can't reveal at present.

Marshall University alumni can be of assistance
in helping the school's music and band pr ogram. The
Music Department would like to tell good music students about the advantages of coming to Marshall.
If you know of such a student, you are asked to fill
in this form and mail it to the Music Department.

He's most enthusiastic about recruiting bandsmen. In
visits around the state, he spreads the good word about
Marshall and encourages outstanding high school musicians
to come here. He has t a k e n the band on several trips
throughout the state, and would like to arrange more
appearances.
"Our bands," he said, "can be a real boo~r for Marshall in spreading the word about what a fine school we
have. And they can be a real factor in helping bring students
to Marshall." ,
While the Marching Band is the one presently in the
public eye, it is only one of six. In addition there are the
University Wind Ensemble, the Concert Band, the Combined Bands, the Basketball Band and the Pep Band.

Name ...............................................................................- ...-·-·
Address
What High School? .......................................................- .......
When Graduate? ...............................- ..................-······-·---·
Submitted by ................................................................- .......
Comments

Mr. Bell said this year he has one of the most enthusiastic freshmen groups ever and the best drum section ever.
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HAL

HOME

Hal Greer came home to Marshall in September, and
all of a sudden it was March, 1958, all over again.
Marshall had bade Hal farewell in 1958 at the end of
a sparkling college basketball career. A long, standing
ovation that brought tears to many eyes marked that occasion,
Since then Hal has gone on to stardom with the professional Philadelphia 76ers, Eastern Division champions of
the National Basketball Association.
And on Sept. 25, 1966, Hal came home with his teammates to play a preseason game against the world champion Boston Celtics at Memorial Field House.
Wilt Chamberlain, the 76ers' seven-foot-one center,
pulled a sly one on Hal at the beginning,
Hal was at the head of the column as the 76ers prepared to leave their dressing room,
"Let's go, Hal" Wilt shouted, signaling the club's charge
to the floor for . pre-game practice.
Hal darted into the familiar arena, and the crowd of
5,500 rose as one in a loud, long tribute to the man who
broke the color barrier in West Virginia and Marshall athletics and helped win the Thundering Herd's only major
Mid-American Conference championship.
Hal self-consciously shifted his feet and looked around
for his teammates' support. But they weren't there. Wilt
had held them momentarily in the runway to give Hal his
moment before his admirers.
Then came the pre-game ceremonies. First, Hal was
presented a silver tray by Dr. Ray Hagley on behalf of the
Marshall Alumni Association, which sponsored the game.
Then Dr. Ken Hechler, congressman from West Virginia's Fourth District, presented Hal a silver bowl on
behalf of the State of West Virginia.
Next, Hal was presented a $500 set of golf clubs on
behalf of the Huntington Downtown Improvement Group
by Larry Glick, the group's executive secretary.
Then it was Hal's turn. Those who remembered the
slender cage star as a shy, retiring youngster were surprised.
Hal, obviously grateful and pleased, probably said more in
five minutes than he had in four years at MU.
"Words can't express how I feel,'' he said, "I am very
proud of Marshall and Huntington."
Hal then went on to lead the 76ers to a 118-114 victory,
scoring 28 points to take game high-point honors. He also
scored the basket that put the 76ers ahead to stay, and
connected on another that killed the Celtics' final threat in
the dying moments.
Hal has come a long way since he began his athletic
career at now-defunct Douglass High in H~tington,
His big-time career got its start when he accepted the
challenge of famed Marshall coach Cam Henderson to become th.e first of his race to perform for the Thundering
Herd.
As a sophomore (1955-56) Hal helped Marshall win its
only Mid-American Conference championship. He averaged
15.5 points per game, finishing fourth to national rebounding
champ Charlie Slack, Cebe Price and Paul Underwood
among the squad's pointmakers. Marshall has not since
equalled the 18-5 record of that squad.

HAL SCORES FOR '76ERS - Marshall grad Hal Greer
scores for Philadelphia against Boston in the Sept. 25
preseason game at Memorial Field House. Missing the
block is Boston's Wayne Embry, formerly of Miami of
Ohio. Others are Boston's John Havlicek (17) and Tom
Sanders (16) and Philadelphia's Dave Gambee.
As a junior, Hal was second to Price in scoring. But
he led the squad in rebounding in his role as pivot man,
It was amusing at times to see little Hal (6-2, 155) line up
to jump center with giants like Miami's 6-9, 240-pound
Wayne Embry, now of the Boston Celtics. But Hal aV'eraged
13.8 rebounds per game in addition to an 18.9 scoring average,
Hal again toiled in the shadow of a super-scorer in his
senior year, finishing second on the squad to second team
all-America Leo Byrd with a 23.6 average. Hal, using his
patented jump shot from the free throw line, set a school
charity toss record that year, netting 95 of 114. His scoring
average was 17th in the nation and he added 11.7 rebounds
per game.
Hal's career total of 1,377 points ranks eighth among
Marshall's all-time scorers, and his free throw percentage,
.759, is the school's best ever.
Hal has maintained his interest in Marshall, often helping convince young stars that his alma mater is an excellent place to play college basketball.
Hal was married two years ago, and last summer he
and his wife, Mayme, became the proud parents of a
daughter, Kelly Denise.
Hal's homecoming was profitable to Marshall in several
ways, Firgt, it gave a distinguished alumnus some muchdeserved credit. Second, it provided some much-needed
revenue for the Alumni Association. And third, it added
to the proud tradition that is Marshall basketball.
6

THUNDERING HERD FOR 1966-6'1 - Front row, from
left, Joe Dawson, Danny D'Antoni, Dallas BlankenslU,p,
Keith Blankenship, Orville Stepp and Parlde Beam; secRedd and head coach

ond row, freshma.n coach Larry McKenzie, assistant
coach Stewut Way, James Davidson, Jim Jordan. Mike
Watson, George Stone, Bob Allen, John Mallett, Bob
Ellis Johnson.

ON THE .BRINK OF A BREAKTHROUGH
Marshall team achieved such a distinction. Redd with 432,
and Stepp with 405 were the others.
This trio will form the nucleus of the 1966-67 club,
Redd operating at a forward, and Stepp at a guard. Keith
Blankenship, the lone senior, Dawson and the sophomores
will battle for the other two spots.
Thanks to an increase in depth, speed, and experience
the Big Green is expected to surpass last year's 84.3 scoring
average, and improve on its 82.8 defensive average. The
addition of Way, a great scholastic c.oach at Huntington high
where he forged some great defensive teams, is expected to
be a factor in ·the latter.
Actually, the overall coaching structure is the best in
Marshall history. Way is the first fulltime assistant coach
to be named, and Larry McKenzie, a former Eastern Kentucky star, is the first fulltime freshman coach to be appointed. In the past, the head coaches operated with makeshift coaching arrangements.
The schedule:
Dec. 3, Morris Harvey; 7, at Eastern Kentucky; 10, Ohio
University; 14, Morehead; 17, at Toledo; 19, at Steubenville;
20, at St. Francis (Pa.); 28, Old Dominion.
Jan. 4, Eastern Kentucky; 7, at Bowling Green; 9, Morris
Harvey at Charleston Civic Center; 11, at Ohio University;
14, at St. Francis (Pa.); 21, Loyola of Chicago; 25, at Florida
State; 28, Western Michigan.
Feb. 4, Toledo; 6, at Morehead; 8, at Kent; 11, Bowling
Green; 18, at Miami of Ohio; 22, Miami of Ohio; 25, at
Western Michigan.
Mar. 4, Kent (TV, 2 p.m.).

By ERNIE SALVATORE

There's a good chance Marshall will end its long basketball drought this year.
Not since 1957-58 has the Big Green managed to produce
a winning season. What occurred has been a long, often
discouraging succession of losing campaigns,
But, things did take a turn for the better a year ago Ellis Johnson's third season as head coach. Rebounding
from a 6-17 record in his "rookie" season and a 4-20 mark
in his second year, Ellis guided his Big Green edition to a
standoff in 24 games - winning 12 and losing 12. That
equalled the 1958-59 record which had followed Marshall's
last winner.
Now Johnson, fortified by a new fulltime assistant in
Stewart Way, is on the brink of a modest breakthrough.
Visions of a Mid-American Conference breakthrough definitely aren't dancing in his head, but the longtime Morehead mentor figures he has a good chance to go over .500.
Seven lettermen, six of them juniors, have returned.
Only George Hicks and Tom Langfitt, an all MAC guard,
have graduated. Also joining the varsity is a good sophomore crop including such potential stars as Danny D'Antoni,
nephew of former Marshall football quarterback star Andy
D'Antoni, Dallas Blankenship, and .Tim Davidson. D'Antoni
and Blankenship are guards.
The top returnees are pivotman George Stone, Bob
Redd, Orville Stepp, Keith Blankenship, .Toe Dawson, and
Bob Allen. The 6-7 Stone was Marshall's No. 1 scorer last
year, producing 447 points for an 18.6 average. He was one
of three to break 400-points, the first time in history a
7

ONE OF THOSE YEARS
By GEORGE RORRER

Marshall's 1966 football season was turning into one
of those years halfway through the schedule.
After five games, the Thunderini Herd had a 1-4 record. But there was a difference between this and some
previous Marshall gridiron losing years.
Marshall wasn't being overwhelmed by the strong
competition it was playing, and indications were the young
Herd could win a few more before the season was over.
Marshall began with what coach Charlie Snyder considered big problems at quarterback and on the entire
defensive unit. The fir st five games proved him an
accurate prophet.
With sophomore Jim Gilbert at quarterback, and with
four sophomores on the defensive unit, MU opened in Morehead State University's new 10,000-seat Breathitt Sports
Center.
Senior running star Mickey Jackson turned it into a
personal triumph, 27 to 20, although the Ohio Valley Conference Eagles dominated the statistics.
Mickey opened the scoring with a beautiful 83-yard
punt return. He was hit early in his run by at least four
Eagles, but escaped. Then he got a crushing block from
ends Vic Ferrari and Joe Ralbusky at the Morehead 40 and
went all the way.
Morehead tied it 6-6 before halftime on a 39-yard run
by :09.4 sprinter Tommy Gray. But Marshall went on top
by 13-6 in the third period on a 37-yard perfect play run
by Andy Socha. Marshall guards Gene Gatrell and Don
Carr flattened four Eagles to open the route.
Morehead, however, tied it again on a three-yard pass
from Larry Chinn to Marvin Hicks on a fourth down play.
Jackson then took over again, returning another F.agle
punt 59 yards before being tripped by the last defender.
Three plays later, Gilbert rifled an 11-yard touchdown pass
to Ken Simpson and MU led 20-13.
Morehead, however, gave indication of what was to
come in future early games, driving 69 yards in 15 plays
with Gray scoring from the one. This tied the score 20-20
with 4:14 left.
Gilbert then directed a clutch 12-play, 75-yard drive
to the winning touchdown. Jackson set it up with a 29-yard
sprint up the middle, and then scored from seven yards out
with 1:07 to play.
Eastern Kentucky then invaded with perhaps its best
team in history, and riddled Marshall's pass defense for a
26-6 victory.
Marshall opened as expected, powering its way to an
early touchdown on an 80-yard drive off the opening kickoff. Jackson did 'the honors from the two.
But, as the estimated 9,000 fans at Fairfield Stadium
settled back to watch the rout, Eastern's Aaron Marsh, an
:09.6 sprinter, barrelled all the way to Marshall's 16 with
the kickoff.
Four plays later, Bob Beck scored from the three, and
Mike Riggs' kick put the Maroons ahead to stay.
After that, F.astern sophomore quarterback Jim Guice
combined with the fleet Marsh to pass Marshall dizzy. He
completed 14 of 21 attempts for a school record 214 yards,
including two touchdown tosses to Marsh.

MICKEY JACK SON SCORES TOUCHDOWN
Ducks into Etzstnn Kmtwck:y nul zone

Marshall's rushing attack was held to only 82 yards,
and the Herd was stopped twice deep in F.astern territory
by the aroused Maroon defenders.
It was F.astern's last appearance on the MU schedule
for a while. MU replaces the Maroons and Quantico next
year with East Carolina of the Southern Conference and
Xavier.
Marshall then opened its Mid-American Conference
schedule, and was victimized by Toledo's nationally fourthranked defensive unit, 23-7.
Toledo limited Marshall to only 36 yards on the ground
and 89 through the air, while romping for 202 rushing and
110 passing.
But Marshall actually got on the scoreboard first before helping the Rockets to their victory.
Gilbert threw a perfect 57-yard touchdown pass to split
end Parris Coleman in the first quarter to capture a 7-0 lead.
But Toledo took over thereafter.
Toledo's Tom Beutler blocked George Hummell's punt
in the MU end zone to register a safety, and the Rockets
soon pushed in a touchdown after Marshall's kickoff from
the 20.
Toledo marched 80 yards for its next score, overcoming
a gallant MU goal-line stand that forced the Rockets to use
five plays to travel the final two yards.
A 45-yard touchdown pass gave the Rockets an insurance touchdown in the third period, but Marshall held off
two field goal attempts in the final stanza.
Quantico also muffled the Marshall offense on the next
weekend at Quantico, Va., winning 10-7 on a second quarter
field gold by former Wisconsin kicking ace Bob Busse.
8

MIAMI OF

omo

END JOE NOVAK GRABS MICKEY JACKSON'S MASK, DRAWS PENALTY

Marshall gtn1e Mnbeatm Rltlskms fierce b•ttle before buwmg, 12-0
A fumble by Gilbert gave the Marines their opening for
a touchdown. They took over on the Marshall 18, and eight
plays later former Bowling Green quarterback Jerry Ward
scored from the one.
Marshall, however, struck back quickly after covering
a fumble on the Quantico 48. Gilben hit Jackson with a
scoring pass on the next play, and Tom Harris tied it.
But Quantico got the game-winning field goal on the
next series by marching from its 45 to the MU 12 before
Busse's 22-yard field goal.
Marshall's defense appeared to lmit itself together in
the remainder of the game, although the offense was completely bottled up.
Marshall's ground attack was held to a minus 16 yards
and only 87 through the air, 48 of them on the scoring
play.
Miami of Ohio then brought the nation's longest major
college winning streak, 10 games, to muddy Fairfield Stadium, and departed with a 12-0 victory.
Two bad center snaps on first quarter punts by Hummell set up two Miami touchdown marches, but after that
Marshall actually dominated the game.
Marshall outgained the Redskins, 214 yards to 213, and
its offense worked smoothly for the first time since the
opener. Junior quarterback Jim Torrence entered the game
in the second period and keyed the revival.
Two Marshall scoring attempts, however, were halted,
one by the halftime gun and the other by less than two
inches at the Miami nine.
Miami coach Bo Sch embechler protested the condition.
of the Fairfield Stadium turf, which was muddy after an
afternoon-long rain that helped hold the crowd to only 4,000.
'"Ibey ought to get a place to play - or else," he
grumbled.

MU'S ANDY SOCHA IS HAULED DOWN

&stern KmtMck:y tlefmtler 1'Ul!us tockk
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HOMECOMING
E·verything But A Victory. • •
By TOM D. MILLER

Marshall Homecoming, 1966, had all the color, excitement and nostalgia expected. There was only one discouraging note a 35-15 defeat administered the Thundering
Herd by University of Louisville.
Thousands lined Fourth Avenue on Homecoming Day
for the annual parade of bands, floats and dignitaries.
Pretty Miss Jan Jenkins of Huntington reigned as "Miss
Marshall."
Sigma Kappa sorority won first place in the house
decoration competition with a display en tit 1 e d, "First
Thanksgiving," Alpha Xi Delta sorority was runner-up.
Zeta Beta Tau fraternity captured the first place award
in float competition. The winning float was entitled "Marshall Condemns the Cardinals." Alpha Sigma Phi fraternity
placed second.
West Hall won the sign competition with an entry entitled "As Years G<> By." Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority was
second.
Awards winners were announced at the annual Homecoming dance at Memorial Field House. An alumni dance
was held at the Hotel Prichard. About 10,000 looked on
unhappily at Fairfield Stadium as the nation's collegiate
total offense leader, quarterback Benny Russell, guided
Louisville to a decisive victory.

WINNING HOUSE DECORATION

*

*

SIGMA KAPPA

*

Russell completed 14 of 26 passes for 213 yards and
one touchdown as the Cardinals rolled up 499 yards. Louisville took the initiative even before most of the fans had
settled in their seats as Frank Moore ran the opening kick•
off back 97 yards for a touchdown.
Marshall's touchdowns came on a one-yard r un by
Mickey Jackson and on a six-yard pass from quarterback
Jim Torrence to Jackson.
Miss Jenkins, 21, officially was crowned Miss Marshall
during halftime festivities. Her attendants were Cindy
Marks, New Cumberland, Pa., junior; Penny Deacon, South
Charleston sophomore; Karen Lofland, Weirton freshman;
Jennifer Lee Maynard, representing the Williamson branch
college, and Susan Carol Blevins, representing the Logan
branch college.
Homecoming festivities got under way Friday night
with a pep rally on the campus and a reception for alumni
with faculty members as guests at the Hotel Frederick,
sponsored by the MU Alumni Association.
The Alumni Association again sponsored a clinic on
athletic injuries for area high school coaches on Homecoming morning. And the Downtown Improvement Group
sponsored a continental breakfast for alumni Saturday at
the Hotel Frederick.

WINNING SIGN -
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WEST HALL

'CARDINAL' GETS NOOSE ON ZETA BETA TAU'S WINNING FLOAT

MU BAND MARCHES DOWN FOURTH AVENUE IN HOMECOMING PARADE
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CONFRONTATION:
CARDINAL AND 'MARCO'

Booming MU Must Grow

The Faster, The Better

TIUS IS A MID-OCTOBER LOOK AT PROGRESS ON MARSHALL'S NEW CLASSROOM AND MUSIC COMPLEX
By NANCY SMITHSON

In order to keep pace with booming population on the
main campus, Marshall University has found it necessary
to grow also, and the faster the better.
Last year an extensive building program was launched
by the university. It includes a seven-story classroom and
office building, which is scheduled to accommodate classes
by January 1967, and a new building for the Buildings
and Grounds department, located in Area G redevelopment located on 29th St. between Third and Fourth Avenues.
Housing is the main problem on campus. Also included
in last year's proposal were plans for work on three existing dormitories.
Scheduled first for renovating was Hodges Hall, the
older men's dorm. The $400,000 project will make additions
on each of the existing wings that will house 118 to 120
extra men.
Construction on Hodges is underway. It will be completed in sections but while one section is being worked
on, 50 men residents will occupy off-campus housing made
available through the school.
Work was also scheduled to begin on the reliovation
of Laidley Hall, woman's dormitory. This plan included
the addition of a ground floor lounge and rooms for 28
to 33 women. Estimated at costing $180 to 200 thousand,
construction was schedttled to begin sometime between
June and August. Due to a hold up in securing funds,
work had to be delayed.
Co-educational housing is also in the future for MU
students. Planned additions to South Hall, presently an
all-men's dorm, include the building of four stories to the
existing building. These stories will be constructed in two
parts that can be easily closed off from one another allowing one side to be used as a women's dorm.
The Scnith Hall addition, which is estimated at $1,225,000, will begin when funds are made available through
the Department of Housing and Urban Affairs.

Already under construction is the $2,000,000 library
addition which includes extensions on both wings of the
existing building and will double present facilities.
Included in long-range planning for MU is the proposed
University Center and student union which will be built
between the President's house and the Campus Christian
Center. Preparations have begun with the buying of all
houses on the block on Fifth Avenue between Elm Street
and the Christian Center.
While the campus is humming with construction, MU
administrators are finding that it is still not meeting the
needs of a growing campus population.
Dr. J. Stewart Allen, vice president of academic aUairs,
went to West Virginia University to review data of a space
study made of Marshall last year. He found that Marshall
is badly overcrowded, to say the least. As of fall registration, the institution is operating on a 156 per cent efficiency
in terms of classroom space.
As a result of Dr. Allen's findings, Marshall will request funds from the 1967 Legislature for a new engineering-science building and a new communications center.
The proposed engineering and science building will
actually be an extension of the present science building.
Engineering classrooms are being housed in temporary quarters because Main Annex, where they were previously located, will be torn down to make room for the new classroom building.
The communication center will house a new educational television center, the campus radio station, the audiovisual center, a motion picture photography lab to process
film for the educational television center, and a combined
newsroom operation.
All together, the future looks bright for construction
at MU - unless next year's freshman class is so large it
outdates proposed buildings before the ground is even
broken.
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Thundering Herd Dynasty
Under Way In MAC Golf?
Marshall has a brand new Mid-American Conference
golf championship trophy in its display case. And there's
more where that one came from.
That's the pleasant outlook from Bud Graham, the
Thundering Herd's successful young links coach.
Led by senior Joe Feaganes, the Herd won its second
MAC golf crown last spring at Toledo. This hilted the
school's total of conference championships to three, the
other being captured by the 1956 basketball team.
Feaganes became the sixth MU goiter to win the conference's indiVi.dual medal, joining teammate Dick Shepard,
Pete Byer, Jim Ward, Jack Freeman, and Linden Meade.
Marshall edged host Toledo on its home course, the
Toledo Country Club, getting a sparkling first day performances from sophomore Vernon Wright, Shepard and Feaganes
and excellent final round showings from Feaganes and
junior Pete Donald.
Earlier, the Big Green had won the Denison Invitational
Tournament at Granville, Ohio, an NCAA district qualifier.
Shepard, the 1965 MAC individual champ, won the medal
at Denison.
Marshall did not tare as well in a meet with the Midwest's best teams a week later, finishing 11th in a 13-team
field that included eight Big Ten squads.
But the Herd bounced back strong in the one that
counted, winning the conference crown and posting .an overall record of 31-18-2.
Shepard was chosen to participate in the NCAA tournament at Palo Alto, Calif., and he finished in the top 25 of
the meet's strongest field in history. Shepard's NCAA performance was better than those ot the Canadian Amateur
champion, the low amateur in the 1966 Masters tournament
and the low amateur in the 1966 U. S. Open.
Seniors on the 1966 squad were Feaganes and No. 6
man Bobby Terrell. Among the Herd's victims were, in
addition to the MAC's other six teams, Dayton, Kentucky,
Eastern Kentucky, Pitt and Iowa.
Graham feels the 1967 Herd will be stronger than the
'66 champions, despite the loss of Feaganes. He has five
candidates for the two open spots, and although none figures
to be as strong as Feaganes, Graham feels this will be made
up by improved depth ..
The candidates are sophomores Jell Billie, Brecht Peoples, Ken Bowen, Warren Wick and Claude Hobbs, all stars
at their respective high schools.
Returning will be the powerful, long-hitting Shepard,
Donald, junior Dave Carter and junior Wright.
To help sharpen the Herd's talents, Graham last tall
instituted a winter-long program of practice and conditioning. When the golfers aren't able to practice, they'll work
out with trainer Ed Prelaz' Exer-Genie devices on a program designed to strengthen the specific muscles used in
golf.
Insuring the Herd's future strength is a banner crop
ot freshmen recruits

MAC CHAMPIONS-Coach Bud Graham, front, left,
poses with his 1966 Marshall MAC golf champs. Pete
Donald, center, front, is holding the Denison Invitational
Tournament trophy. At front right is Denison individual
champ Dick Shepard. In back row are Dave Carter, Bob
TerrelL Vernon Wright and MAC individual champ Joe
Feaganes.

Included are state amateur champion Barney Thompson
of Chapmanville, state high school champion Morgon Hargis
of Barboursville, 1965 state high school champ Frank Sexton
of Barboursville, and Milte High of Romeo, Mich.
Mark Plymale of Oak Hill, a transfer from Memphis
State University, is expected to enroll in January.
Graham said he plans to alter the Herd's schedule next
spring, scheduling 36-hole tournaments on weekends instead of dual meets. Among the opponents on the yet-tobe-completed slate are all the Big Ten teams, the MAC
teams, Kentucky, Cincinnati and Notre Dame.
Graham feels this will better prepare the Herd for the
MAC and NCAA regional competitions, which are based on
the same format. It will also permit weekday time in
which to practice, and will interfere less with the players'
class work.
Graham expects Bawling Green, which will be host to
the 1967 tournament, to be a strong contender along with
Ohio University, which has dominated MAC golf over the
last decade.
Graham, however, hopes to build a dynasty at Marshall
that will rival Ohio's, and he has eyes on national success
as well.
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New Annual Giving Program Is Outlined
By HARRY M. SANDS
Director of Alumni Affair8

This makes your contribution worth $50.00 to the
University. The money in turn is loaned to students
for their education and can be repaid over long terms
or in certain cases reduced by teaching in the state.

YES! We're asking for your contribution and proud
to be doing so!
Marshall University is growing. So is your Alumni
Association. As you will see in other pages of this publication projects which we sponsor such as the professional
basketball game, takes money to make money and to offer
more services. Annual Giving 1966-67 style is off to a
steady but unspectacular start. The amount received at
this writing is $1,637.75 from 123 alumni and friends. This
is considered a good response and due entirely to the appeal
made through the August issue of "Beech Notes." A letter
is being mailed at this time to all alumni, reminding them
of the annual giving program.
You will notice a new and stream-lined program for
annual giving this year. Starting with the amount your
Alumni Association is going to raise, the Board of Directors set a realistic goal of $30,000 from 3,400 alumni and
friends, which is "Double the Donors" that we had last
year. In years past, alumni have come very close to reaching the goal set but never quite gone "over the top." With
the new program in operation, we hope our alumni will
"show their colors" and as one Marshall U. faithful put it
"bleed green."
In case you have not received your contribution envelope yet, here is an outline of the new purposes of the
annual giving program this year.
Unrestricted Funds - Gives your alumni association
the greatest amount of freedom to use your contribution
for the most urgent University need at the moment.
Restricted Funds:
A. Academic - for scholarships to students who may
not be able to qualify for government loans or other
scholarships.
B. Athletic - to be used by the Alumni Association in
support of the Marshall athletic program.
C, Outstanding Faculty Recognition Fund-NEW-To
make it possible for your Alumni Association to
honor our distinguished faculty members for years
of devoted service; to aid in recognizing and retaining qualified faculty. This has been needed for
many years.
D. Matching Funds Account - NEW - Your contribution, say of $5.00 is put into this account and used as
a prerequisite to secure from the government $45.00.

Your Alumni Director is continually searching for
methods to inspire alumni to express their interest in our
programs. We have what we consider a good case for your
consideration. All we can do now is sit back and wait for
your response. While writing your check, don't forget to
check with your employer. He may have a matching gifts
plan that will cause your contribution to double. Let us
hear from you!
ANNUAL GIV11'1G FOR JULY,
AUGUST AND SEPTEMBER, 1966
(Cut off date Sept. 30, 1966)
OLD BEECH CLUB MEMBERS
GOLD SEAL
A. lngerick 193S
Jarrell 1961
M. Jarrell 1962
R. Nelson 1960
Shelton Wands 1940
STERLING SILVER
Louis E. DeVoughn 1962
Ray R. Hagley, M.D. 19S7
Mr. and Mrs. George L. Hall 19S2
Mrs. Garnette Taylor Johnson 1944
Charles V. Kelly, M.D. 19S2
Robert Mccaskey 1940
Agnes Givens McCaskey 1941
Marie Werkheiser Rabold 1915
John Franklin Ryan 1948
Renee Bourn Ryan 19S1
BLUE RIBBON
Chet Anderson 1933
Edword E. Brumfield, Jr. 1952
Corolyn Durham Brumfield Att:
, 1950-52
Miss Louise Carden 1928
Hubert M. Dills 1950
Chorles W. Dinkins 1958
Mr. and Mrs. Duone Ellifritt 1957
Alfred Edgar Ferguson 1959
Robert F. Heald 1949
Earl W. Heiner, Jr. 1957
Nancy Eddy Heiner Attended
Floyd H. McDeand, Jr. 1941
Miss Lee Patteson 1960
H. D. Proctor, M.D. 1949
Frances Dillman Rosenheim 1933
Robert C. Rosenheim 1930
Harry M. Sands 1958
Zoe Love Sands 1954
William R. Seidel 1956
Patricia Ann Talbert Seidel
Att: 1952-56
John T. Sydnor 1952
Ruth Boggs Thompson 1945
William Thompson 1942
W. R. Wilkinson, M.D. 1942
Mrs. Eorl Wyant 1924
1910
Hila Appleton Richardson
1911
Atta M. Mankin
1912
Lulu Gwinn Hamilton
1922
Mattie Esther Rider
1924
Mildred Hinkle Dunham
Hester Oswald Green
Miss L. Marie White
1925
Min Lucy Elizabeth Rider
1926
Vemon Curtl•
Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Massman
Miss Annett Thayer Stanley
1928
Thelma Meadows Curtis
Joseph
Myers
Janice
Robert
Zaida

Yes, I want to be known as an ACTIVE MARSHALL
ALUMNUS. Here is my contribution. I'll be looking for
my Alumni Decal and Alumni publications in' the mail.

Lost Nome

First

Residence Address
City

Middle or Maiden
Street, Number or _P. 0. Box

County

State

1930
Denver F. Amett
William BraJlg
France1 S. Sydenstrlcker
1933
Elizabeth Francis Agee
Lorena Y. Brown
Reva Reece Powen
1934
Virginia Clere Bragg
Miss Ann Loretta Durkin
Bessie Stewart
1935
Mr. and Mn. Henry E. Broh
1936
Jane Jarrett Coleman
Louise France Ray
1937
William Kenneth McCown
1938
Miss Gertrude Gatens
Mr. and Mrs. Lewi1 M. Wiicox
1939
Nolan Fawler
John L. Marple
Herbert Ln Nutter
1940
Mlts Dorothy M. Buzek
Sarah King Thomas
1941
Dara Chambers Bymslde
Myrta Merrill Garrehon
Mary Brinker McKee
1943
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert R. Gwinn
1945
Viola Opal Buskirk
1946
Sarah Helen Jackson
Elizabeth Ann Marple
Dr. and Mn. Harold Wiiiey
Miss Margaret Hall Wiison
1947
Catherine Cochran Broob
Walter E. Caldwell
Horton Eckard
Everett Gail Jackson
1948
Anna Slater Booten
1949
Samuel Elwood May
Robert McDermott
1950
Carlo1 Raymond Ballard, Jr.
Sarah A. HayH
Genevieve Larew Heatwole
Frederick M. Hirsch
R b rt T c

V~l:n Phar:sn

Stella Kl1er Presley
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur G. Swavely

(Continued to Page 16)
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1951
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ALUM NOTES ... • • • • • • • • • ..... By Nancy Smithson
of the KSU College of Conunerce for the past four years
and is president of the Kansas Council on F..conomic Education.

TO PENN STATE
Dr. Richard Glenn Ratliff, formerly of Huntington,
has been appointed assistant professor of psychology at
Pennsylvania State University. Dr. Ratliff received his
Bachelor of Arts degree in psychology from Marshall University in 1961, and his Doctor of Philosophy degree from
Vanderbilt in 1965.

MU GRADS APPOINTED
Two of five additions to the East Carolina College
health and physical education department are graduates
of Marshall University, announced the department chairman, Dr. Nephi M. Jorgensen,
Appointed as assistant professor was head basketball
coach Thomas R. Quinn, who received his A.B. degree in
1954.
Mack Henry Gillenwater has also been named assistant
professor. He received his bachelor's degree in 1957 and
his master's degree in 1958, both from Marshall.

EARNS M. A.
Ohio State University on September 16 conferred a
Master of Arts degree on 1959 Marshall graduate, Rose A.
Ballengee.

AWARDED M. S.
A Master of Science degree has been awarded by Ohio
State University to George D. Huffman. Mr, Huffman received his B.E.S. degree from Marshall in 1962.

NAMED TO FACULTY
Mrs. George Lenning of Ashland, Ky., has been narm!d
to the faculty of Ashland Community College, University
of Kentucky,
Mrs. Lenning, who taught English at Marshall last
year as a graduate assistant, earned both her M.A. and
B.A. degrees at MU.

EARNS DEGREE
John C. Lees, who received his B.A. from Marsh.all
University in 1958, has been awarded a Master of Arts
degree from Ohio State University.

RECEIVES M. A.
Receiving a master's degree at Ohio State University's
S u m m er Quarter commencement on September 2 was
Marilyn G. Dwight. She was awarded her B.A. degree at
Marshall in 1963.

THAYER PROMOTED
Wallace H. Thayer, Philadelphia district executive with
Humble Oil Company, was promoted July 15 to assistant
district manager of the Charleston district which includes
central and southern West Virginia and portions of western
Virginia a~d eastern Kentucky.
He is a 1955 graduate of Marshall University.

COYER APPOINTED
Larry Coyer, 1966 Marshall graduate, has been appointed to the MU coaching staff by Charlie Snyder, head
football coach. He will be replacing Chuck Stobart as the
varsity defensive back coach.
Coyer, a former all-conference defensive back, drilled
the freshmen defensive backs last fall,

BECOMES D. D. S.

GOOD ON 'TAXI SQUAD'

The degree of Doctor of Dental Surgery was conferred
on David T. Cutright at the June 14 commencement of
Ohio State University. He received his M.S. degree from
Marshall in 1960.

Tom Good, a 1966 MU graduate, signed with the San
Diego Chargers' "taxi squad" July 8.
Two - time unanimous all-Mid-American Conference
linebacker at Marshall, he was a future draft choice of the
Chargers and the New York Giants while only a junior.

Ohio State University awarded the degree of Master
of Social Work to Ruth McDonald Hayes at the University's
Spring Quarter commencement. Sb.e is a graduate (}f Marshall.

AWARDED M. A.

RECEIVES M. E.

TURLEY AT MOREHEAD

MU graduate Eleanor A. Zimmerman received a Master
of Education degree from Ohio State University in the
Spring Quarter commencement on June 14. She holds a
B.A. and M.A. degree from Marshall.

The appointment of 1948 Marshall graduate Bill M.
Turley as director of the News Bureau at Morehead State
University has been announced by President Adron Doran.
Formerly a college journalism teacher and newsman,
Turley has worked as reporter for The Herald-Dispatch in
Huntington and is a former editor of newspapers in West
Virginia and Tennessee.

ELECTED PRESIDENT
Dr. Clyde Hensley, pastor of the Seventh Avenue
Methodist Church in Huntington, W. Va., has been elected
president of the Huntington Ministerial Association for
the year beginning June 7, He holds an A.B. degree from
Marshall University,

WHITE APPOINTED
Roger C. White has been appointed to the newly-created
position of plant buyer for the Catlettsburg, Ky., plant of
Pittsburgh Activated Carbon Co., a subsidiary of the Calgon
Corp. Mr. White is a 1956 graduate of Marshall Univer$ity.

BECOMES PRESIDENT
A Marshall University graduate has become the president of St. Dominic's College at St, Charles, Ill. She is
Sister M. Ruth Albert (Miss Mary Jane Ward), who received her B. A. degree from Marshall in 1943 and her
M.A. in 1945.
(Continued to Page 16)

DR. JONES PROMOTED
Recently named vice president for university development at Kansas State University was Dr. C. Cylde Jones.
A 1944 graduate of Marshall, he has served as dean
15

president and editor-in-chief of the Huntington Publishing
Company.

ALUM NOTES

NAMED DIRECTOR

(Continued from Page 15)

The position of director of the Cabell County public
school system's new educational materials center will be
filled by William F. Drinkard, Jr., announced Superintendent Olin C. Nutter.
Mr. Drinkard received· his A.B. from Marshall in 1953
and his M.A. in 1954.

RECEIVES FELLOWSHIP
Named to receive a National Defense Graduate Fellowship for doctoral study at Miami University, Oxford, Ohio,
this fall was Gary Lee Buskirk. He is a 1960 gradu'ate of MU.

EARNS M.A.
Among recipients of Master of Arts in Education degrees from Western Reserve University, Cleveland, Ohio, on
Feb, 2 was Peggy June Hurley, woo received her A.B. degree
from Marshall in 1960.

NAMED MANAGER
Marshall graduate Aubrey W. Lee has been named
manager of the National Bank of Detroit's offices in Detroit, announced Henry T. Bodman, chairman of the bank's
board, and George E. Parker, Jr., president. Mr. Lee ~
ceived his M.A. degree from Marshall In 1956.

WRITES THIRD BOOK
Indian authority Dr. William T. Hagan, has written
his third book, entitled "Indian Police and Judges," which
has been published by the Yale University Press.
Dr. Hagan is a 1941 Marshall graduate and is presently
serving as head of the history department for State University of New York's College of Education in Fredonia,

NAMED DIRECTOR
Ernest L. Jones, a former assistant registrar and veterans adviser at Marshall University, has been named director of the West Virginia University's computer center.
He was awarded his A.B. and M.A. degrees at Marshall.

N. Y.

TEACHER HONORED

HAMILL PROMOTED

Angelo C. Orsillo, industrial arts teacher at Huntington
High School, was named "Teacher of the Year" at the recent annual meeting of the West Virginia Vocational and
Industrial Arts Association at Cedar Lakes Camp, Ripley.
He received his M.A. degree from Marshall in 1953.

Thomas C. Hamill has been named assistant vice president of the coal traffic of the Norfolk and Western Railwta.y,
a new position. He was graduated from Marshall University
with a degree In business administration in 1948.

THREE APPOINTED

The Rev. W. Kenneth Pyles is one C1f eight students at
Drew University at Madison, N. J., who will take part in
the first overseas study program of Drew Theological School
He is a 1960 graduate of Marshall where he received a
Bachelor of Arts degree cum laude.

TO STUDY OVERSEAS

Appointment of three Marshall University graduates
to fill State Department of Education posts was approved
· by the State Board of Education upon recommendation by
State School Supt. Rex. M. Smith.
Dr. D. D. Harrah, a 1933 Marshall graduate, is to be
1 director of planning and development.
Mirrell Clark, who received his M.A. in 1955, and
Wayland D. Burgess Jr., who received his M.A. in 1963,
are to be regional curriculum specialists.

Annual Giving
(Continued from Page 14)
1953
JoMph M, Hiii, Jr.
1954
Arvillo Murril Fultz
1955
Folth Ann Mortin Bowror
Evolrn Kellr Spence

JOINS COMMITTEE
Joseph A. Slash, supervisor of mathematics for the
Cabell County Board of Education, has been named volunteer representative on the executive committee of Cabell
County Community Action, Inc. He received his M.A. from
MU in 1952.

1956
Ronold L, Hooser
Mr. ond Mn. Lawrence E. Pruett,
Jr.
1957
Robert Gene Adkins
Orman Richord Bowrer
Mr. and Mn. George W. Horrison
Jimmie L. Moore
Gladys Harper Odell
Morgaret Quintier Sirianni
1958
Lenora Miller ColH
Donald Clifford Chop111on
Shlrler Scott Cr011
Charlotte Browning Cun,
Philip R. Herrold

ELECTED BANK PRESIDENT
William G. Powers has been elected president of the
Huntington Trust &: Savings Bank by the board of directors.
He attended Marshall in 1950 and 1951.

MAY AT TROY
Ralph May, football coach at Chesapeake High School,
accepted a position as assistant coach at Troy High School
in Troy, Ohio.
The 1963 Marshall University graduate assumed his
duties this fall after serving as head coach at Chesapeake
for three seasons.

ADAMS APPOINTED

1959
Robert Edward Cooper
Kenneth D. Porker
So111uel F. Sirianni

Appointment of Robert Adams, 1956 Marshall graduate, to the position of Area Editor of the Sunday HeraldAdvertiser was announced by Raymond Brewster, vice

1960
Ben CroB
Jomff E. Lewi•
Peter 5, Vo11ghon, Jr.
Jo111u R. You11g
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1961
Wolter Scott Cho111ben
Borboro Scott Cho111bon
Mr. and Mn. George David Todd
Luanna Johnson Young
1962
Sharon Andenon Brownflold
Leah King JonH
Robert S. Koehler
Mr. and Mn. Wolter l.lonhort
Miu Morr Patricio Owen
1963
Loretto Ker•r Lewl1
1965
Ml11 Nellie Louvlo Brrd
Kenneth Worren Mrlor
Groce Ann Chirico Staton
Irene C. Tho111osson
1967
Ml11 Mourino LoulM O.bomo
ATTENDED
Neel F. Appling 1929
Wilfred Holl Brownfield, II 1951-61
Mr. and Mn. Robert B. Bruce 1951·
60
Mr. ond Mrs. Robert D. Corpontol
1950-52
Corroll C. Colemon Attended
Thelmo McColgon Conner 192~21
Fronk E. Honshow 1927-29
Frederick Moore Merchont 1939-40
Mildred Gillespr Voughan 1941-42
ASSOCIATE MEMBERS
lony Glick

MARSHALL MISCELLANY

. . . . . .... By

Nancy Smithson

shall this year, according to George 0. Fraley, financial aid
officer. In addition to the university scholarships and loans,
civic organizations and labor and industrial groups help
provide students with financial assistance which ranges
anywhere from $100 to $1,500.

MU. WVU OFFICIALS CONFER
"All in the spirit of friendly cooperation" were the
words used by President Stewart H. Smith to describe the
"first-of-its-kind" meeting of officials from Marshall and
West Virginia University.
Administrators from both schools met on the WVU
campus July 29 in an attempt to develop closer relations
between the two institutions. Acording to President Smith,
"The basic purpose of this meeting was to discuss ways in
which our University could cooperate in a common quest
toward the advancement of learning in West Virginia, and,
more particularly to elevate the level of graduate education and to make it more accessible."
Main topics under consideration were a Kanawha
graduate center, proposed as a joint operation by Marshall
and WVU, and participation between the two Universities
in minor sports.
·
Representing Marshall were Dr. Smith; Dr. J. Stewart
Allen, vice president of academic affairs; Joseph S. Soto,
vice president of business and finance; Dr. John R. Warren,
graduate school dean, and Dr. Robert B. Hayes, teachers
college dean.

GREEK VISITORS DELIGHTED
Marshall served as host to nine students from Greece
who spent the swnmer at various schools throughout America. The group, which arrived July 13, spent eight days
as roommates of MU summer students. While in Huntington, the visiting Greeks were shown arouiid by Robert
Alexander, director of placement and coordinator for the
group's activities. He arranged for tours to Huntintgon Art
Galleries, Blenko Glass and the Cabell-Huntington Hospital.
One student, Dionyssia Papadatou, summed up the
week's stay, "Just delighted with everything!"

MU MAY GET MARSHALL PAPERS
Collection and publication of the John Marshall papers,
court opinions, letters and other memorabilia is scheduled
to be undertaken by the Institute of Early American History
at Williamsburg, Va. According to Harold W. Apel, university librarian, this increases the possibility that the
Marshall library will eventually have a copy of the com•
plete collection, which is expected to be 10 voiumes.
Apel said O'llCe the university's library expansion is
complete there will be a special John Marshall section. He
indicated some thought might be given then to acquiring
the collection and at least one original paper for display.

UNION IN PLANNING STAGES

Sometime in the future, perhaps within the next three
years, Marshall will have a new Student Union, called
University Center.
Still in the planning stages, the proposed center will
be located on Fifth A venue between Elm Street and the
Campus Christian Center, It is estimated, according to
Don Morris, manager of the present Union, that the new
structure will cost several million dollars.
To be included in the projected edifice is a barber
shop, bowling alley, eight to 10 memeting rooms, numerous
billiard and tennis tables, music rooms and other recreational means.
President Smith said that University officials are working toward a center large enough not only to serve for
entertainment, but one that will offer educational aspects,
such as an art exhibit.
When the Center is completed, the old Union, constructed in 1933, will be tom down to make way for
future construction.

THREE ALUMNI HONORED
Three Alumni were presented with Distinguished Alumnus Awards at the 29th Annual Alumni Day Banquet held
Jl.Dle 18.
The award was given to Miss Marie White, for her
outstanding work as directoress of records for the alumni
office; to Mrs. Robert Mittendorf, who has served as secretary, vice-chairman, and chairman of the Central Ohio
Valley Section of the American Chemical Society; and to
Jim Commstock, editor of the "West Virginia Hillbilly,"
for his contribution to the heritage of the state of West
Virginia,

MARSHALL RECEIVES GRANT
A National Science Foundation Grant of more than
$15,000 has been awarded to Marshall. The grant, said Dr.
J. Stewart Allen, vice president of academic affairs, is for
general use and will be allocated as the university sees fit.
He indicated that most of the fund would go for the improvement of science instruction and facilities.

MU CADETS HONORED
The Marshall group of ROTC cadets marched away
with honors at summer camp in Indiantown Gap Milltary
Reservation, Annville, Penn. In competition with some
3,200 cadets from ROTC programs in 75 schools, the MU
cadets finished 3rd in field problems and 16th in overall
standing.

BOARD OF GOVERNORS ADVOCATED
A nine-member board of governors to administer Marshall has been included in guide-lines drawn up by a State
Committee on Higher Education to make a complete overhaul of West Virginia's educational system. President Smith
said the plans outlines by the committee "would help Marshall advance by having a board of governors who could
devote their entire time and effort to this University."
He explained that three bills are now before the state
legislature concerning higher education. One would establish an 11-member Board of Regents to develop all higher
education.
(Continued to Page 18)

TWO TERMS PLANNED

As a result of a survey conducted during the first term
of swruner school, university officials have announced that
two five-week swnmer terms will be held in 1967 rather
than the single nine-week term planned earlier. The poll,
conducted as the request of President Smith, indicated that
nearly 8(1 per cent of the students still favor the system
now underway.

LOANS. SCHOLARSHIPS HELP

Nearly half a million dollars in scholarships and loans
are helping to send approximately 1,585 students to Mar17

MARSHALL MISCELLANY

On-Campus Site Selected
For New Football Stadium

(Continued from Page 17)
Another would provide for the Marshall Board of
Governors, and the third would establish Board of Governors for the other state colleges.

By JIM MARTIN

LOCAL GIRL STARS

A special committee, functioning for less than a year,
has formulated preliminary plans for a new Marshall
University stadium.

Marshall's Artist Series opened Sept. 26 with the presentation of "Half a Sixpence." Starring in the lead female
role was Miss Linda Rae Hager, former Huntington girl
and graduate of Huntington East High School. This was her
first major singing role.

Since the committee announced its choice for location
of the stadium in July, community and alumni support of
the project has been made known.

OFF-CAMPUS DORM ADDED

William G. Powers, Huntington banking executive and
chairman of the committee, announced the first choice area
as that which is bounded by Third and Fifth Avenues and
20th and 23rd streets.

Rowley Hall, located at 1522 Sixth Ave., has been
added to the list of off-campus dormitories. Used to house
48 male students, the dormitory, before it was converted,
was known as Rowley Clinic.

IBM SYSTEM GIVEN TO SCHOOL

Second choice was the University Heights Campus.

A gift of an IBM 650 Electronic Data Processing system
has been presented to Marshall by the Appalachian Power
Company.
Hugh D. Stillman, Huntington division manager of
Appalachian Power, explained that the company had been
using the computer on its accounting and operating procedures but after installing a more sophisticated system the
machine was phased out of operation.
"This freed the 650 system and after conferences with
Dr. Smith and other Marshall officials, we found that the
university could put it to good use," he added.

Mr. Powers noted that the priority area has walking
access to the main campus, access and parking for motor
vehicles, and is a neighborhood were property values have
remained stationary for many years.
Marshall President Dr. Stewart H. Smith said the
possibility of obtaining the area under urban renewal is
being explored. This will require consideration and action
by the Huntington City Council and the City Planning
Commission, before the Urban Renewal Authority could
begin federal paperwork.
Following the committee's site selection, President
Smith met with citizens of the area for discussion of future
plans.
Two subcommittees are currently looking into detailed
plans for the stadium and means of financing the multimillion dollar venture.
Marshall has been a member of the Mid-American
Conference since 1952. Mr. Powers emphasized the new
stadium is needed if Marshall is to have a competitive
playing field in the conference.
The new stadium area would be used not only for
football games, but for intramural sports, commencements,
and other university events. The parking area would provide year-round facilities for faculty, staff and students.
The present facility at Fairfield Stadium is a cooperative effort of Marshall University, Huntington Board of
Park Commissioners, and the Cabell County Board of
Education. Improved lighting at Fairfield Stadium, costing $32,000, was installed in September.
The special stadium committee was formed in November 1965. Mr. Powers was named chairman. Members are:
Larry Glick, Executive Director of the Downtown Improvement Group, Hunter Hardman, Associate Professor of
Mathematics, David Foard, immediate past president of the
Marshall Alumni Association, Ernie Salvatore and George
Rorrer, Huntington Publishing Company, Charles W. Stewart, structural engineer, Dr. Sam Clagg, Professor of
Geography, Joe Dial, Owens-Illinois, Jennings Rife, Attorney, R. O. Robertson, Jr., Huntington Mayor, Hugh Kincaid,
Huntington Chamber of Commerce, Joseph S. Soto, Vice
President of Business and Finance, Marshall University, Dr.
Thomas Scott, physician, Dr. Ray Hagley, President of the
Marshall Alumni Association, and Dick Smith, President of
the Sophomore Class at Marshall.

STUDENTS LOBBY FOR MU
Marching on the capital? Not exactly. But, a student
lobbyist group is being formed of nine or ten interested
students for the purpose of informing legislators, chief administrators, and Gov. Hulett Smith of Marshall's financial
needs. The organization of such a group is being handled
by the Student Government and Larry Bruce, student body
president.

FEDERAL GRANT AWARDED
A federal grant has been awarded to
tion Department for the development of
pare teachers of physically handicapped
program has made provision for a new
be added to the department.

the Special Educaa program to prechildren. The new
faculty member to

President's Message
(Continued from Page 2)
President Dave Mcwatters and chapter workers got out over
200 guests in addition to the Rockets' band, consisting of
local high school musicians. This type of event is excellent
for MU's public relations and an example of how alumni
can work for their alma mater.
I frequently hear people say, "I would like to help
Marshall, but nobody ever asks me." Why not volunteer?
The Board of Directors is not made up of mind-readers.
If you have an idea to help MU, come forward with it. If
you are willing to work, let us know. The board meets in
the Alumni Office at 7 p.m. on the third Wednesday of each
month and all alumni are welcome.
Marshall is growing and this must and will be true for
many years. Your Alumni Association must grow in statute
and value to your Alma Mater. We must get "on the right
track" to be able to assist our university, and to do this
requires your support and loyalty. Let's have it!
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SOUPY HAS PREMIER - Comedian Soapy Sales (Marshall, '48) poses with three Marsha.II coeds, from left, Chris
Skeens, Nancy McCoy and COlllDie Burk, at the world premier of his new movie, "'lbe Birds Do It." Soupy's movie

wa.s premiered at the Keith-Albee in Huntington on July 27.
Proceeds from the evening performance, $996.23, went to
the Marshall Foundation for eventual development of a
Soupy Sales Scholarship Fund.

CAUSE Lends Annual Gift
Campaign Personal Touch

'Canned' Schedules Help
Accommodate Record 8,138

By the time this magazine is issued the 1966-67 Cause
Campaign will be into full swing. CAUSE College
Alumni United in Support of Education is sponsored by the
West Virginia Association of College and University Alumni
representatives. The campaign is held throughout the state
of West Virginia in the late fall.
Alumni from 20 West Virginia colleges and universities
meet at various locations during the campaign and put on a
concerted telephone effort to contact alumni from their own
college or university and ask the alumnus to contribute to
the school's annual giving program.
The idea behind the CAUSE Campaign is to build a
friendly spirit of competition among the state colleges and
to spur the telephone workers in their attempts to contact
their alumni. At some campaign headquarters, small contests are held for the evening to see which college. can
contact the most alumni and secondly to see which school
can raise the highest percentage of dollar contributions.
Leaflets announcing the purpose of the campaign, and
the dates and locations it is to be conducted are mailed
prior to the campaign so alumni of the various colleges will
be expecting a telephone call from a fellow alumnus. Last
year Marshall telephone workers in Huntington went after
a $10,000. goal for one evenings work. The result: Marshall
topped all previous efforts in a campaign of this sort by
raising $4,000 in pledges, $2,500 of which was actually received in the Alumni Office before the end of the giving
year.
As the campaign progresses, further reports will be
made in other alumni publications.

By NANCY SMITHSON

"Bursting at the seams" is the latest phrase being coined
by students and faculty members to describe present conditions on Marshall University's campus, resulting from an
all-time high fall enrollment of 8,138
According to a space study of Marshall, conducted by
Dr. J. Stewart Allen, vice president of academic affairs,
this total far exceeds the maximum limit of 4,600 students
which the school should accommodate.
With the influx of new students has come the ever
increasing problem of school administrators - where to
put them all.
In order to process the booming campus population,
administrators are finding it necessary to resort to tactics
being used by other institutions. The r es u 1 t, explained
Luther Bledsoe, registrar, has been an increase in the number of students admitted to classes.
Lecture classes, in particular, have cushioned the impact of enrollment. In some instances, as many as three
sections of a social studies courses have been combined and
presently meet in the Science Hall Auditorium.
Mr. Bledsoe pointed out that not all classes could lend
their curriculums to such consolidation. Due to departmental
limits placed on classes, many science, English and related
c~urses could be increased by the addition of only a few
students. Such a situation has required the addition of
58 faculty members.
Marshall's main campus, however, is steadily reaching
a saturation point. The 7,203 students on the Huntington
(Continued to Page 20)
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Have A Chair!

Alumni Office Seeks
Outstanding Graduates
"Outstanding Young Men of America" and "Outstanding
Young Women of America" are annual biagraphical compilations published by the Junior Chamber of Commerce.
The publication lists graduates of institutions who are
between the age of 21 and 36 and who have distinguished
themselves in public, professional or educational careers.
The Alumni Office is constantly on the search for such
Marsh~ll graduates. We certainly want our successful
alumni to receive appropriate publicity. Also, it is possible
these same graduates would be considered for the Alumni
Association's "Distinguished Alumnus Award."
If you are aware of individuals between 21 and 36,
who are Marshall graduates and have distinguished accomplishments, please send a biographical sketch to the Alumni
Office. These names will be added to a growing list of
alumni who have made successful careers.
Applicants for the "Distinguished Alumnus Award"
given annually on Alumni Day by the Alumni Association,
will be considered regardless of age. The age qualification
only applies to the biographical publication by the Junior
Chamber of Commerce.

'Canned Schedules'
NEW FROM YOUR ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
Marshall Alumni Chairs

Comfortable, attractive chairs that will enhance your
home, office or studio.
You'll be proud to own this fine piece of furniture
manufactured by S. Bent & Brothers, Gardener, Massachussets and fully guaranteed by ·the company. The official
Marshall University seal is permanently affixed to the back
rest of the chair.
Send your name, address and check (payable to the
Marshall University Alumni Association).
Orders received before November 24, 1966 can be
delivered before Christmas.
Black arm chair ···················································-······· $36.00
Black arm chair with cherry arms ···················-··· $36.00
''Boston Rocker'' ·····················································-··· $30.00
Side Chair ·-································································· $22.00
F.O.B. Gardner, Mass. Price includes tax.

(Continued from Page 19)
campus represent more than a 156 per cent operating efficiency in terms of classroom space. Mr. Bledsoe predictes
that the expansion of classes has nearly reached a limit.
Advanced enrollment was cited by Mr. Bledsoe as the
greatest aid in the planning of courses and the number of
sections to be opened. Although it placed an additional
burden on the Registrar's office by limiting the actual process of enrollment to staff members rather than students,
advanced registration has shown needed adjustments in
classes offered that were not anticipated by the administration. The example of this was in the summer registration,
where an unanticipated need for English 101 sections was
discovered.
Another device that is being used by the registrar, as of
this fall, is the "canned" or pre-determined schedule. According to Mr. Bledsoe, freshmen were assigned English and
mathematics classes in advance by their individual deans
and advisors. Such assignments were easily made for freshmen since they are required to take certain general courses
that can be easily assigned during the first semester.
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